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P r e s i d e n t ’s M e s s a g e
Shirley Chapman
It has been a crazy winter, to say the least, but spring is quickly approaching, and perhaps things will
get back to what we normally expect of the weather. It seems as if our organization has been about
as unpredictable as the weather lately. First of all, Linda Query’s illness resulted in Chris Hutchings’s
replacing her as FLAG treasurer until new officers are chosen. Next, Sara Andrews had to give up the
position of vice president, and Georgia Raiford took over for her. When Patricia Mathis needed heart
surgery which required her to spend time in a rehab center, Carla Hutchings took over her
responsibilities as secretary. And in the midst of all those changes, it was decided by the executive
committee that FLAG had settled into a rut and needed to explore ways to energize our organization
so that we could do more than meet bi‐monthly and put on annual art shows. The committee began
to work on the procurement of a space to give us a physical presence in the community and to allow
our having small group meetings, workshops, and displays. At the beginning of this month we leased
the hallway and a room from Billy Wiggins in the building between Quinn’s and the Sandersville
Police Department. This space was previously the studio of Elaine Burge. The executive committee
had the pleasure of holding its last meeting there. Time has been spent working out the details of the
lease, getting insurance, developing rules for the use of the space, and planning for open house
activities, some of which will include Business After Hours, to let the community see that we are
serious about spreading an interest in art in our area.
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Immediately following our meeting on March 7th, we will be welcoming members to visit the space
for refreshments and conversation among members. I am sure you will want to put this on your
calendar so that you can see the direction in which FLAG is headed as we expand our activities
beyond those we currently have. We invite you will get caught up in the enthusiasm that we wish to
create in our members.

Info:

New Officer Nominations

 View FLAG member
artwork at Sandersville
City Hall and the
Washington County
Commissioners Office

Shirley Chapman
As you probably know, FLAG changes the executive committee every two
years. This summer a current member will be working with two other FLAG
members who are not presently on the executive committee to select those
who will fill the positions for the next two years. If you are interested in
having a greater voice in the direction that FLAG will be taking as we enter
the next year, please let me know that you wish to be considered for a
position. There will be a vote in July for the persons that are chosen, and if
accepted, those persons will take over the leadership of our organization in
August.

 FLAG Membership
Meeting: Monday, March
7, 2016 at 6:30 p.m. at
the Operations Center at
The Geo. D. Warthen
Bank, Sandersville

 FLAG members are
encouraged to submit
images of their art to be
featured in this
newsletter or on the
FLAG Facebook page.
Please send art
submissions to
news@falllineartistguild.org.
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Web Design with Nick G oe b e l
And Viewing of the New FLAG Art Gallery

2014‐16 FLAG Officers and Board
Shirley Chapman ‐ President
Georgia Raiford ‐ Vice President
Patricia Mathis ‐ Secretary
Chris Hutchings ‐ Treasurer
Carla Hutchings ‐ Past President
Board Members:
Ray Irwin
Gene Renfroe
Information:
info@falllineartistguild.org
Newsletter:
news@falllineartistguild.org
The Fall Line Artist Guild welcomes
you! FLAG offers membership to any
artist, amateur or professional, or art
enthusiast who lives in the Fall Line
Area of Georgia and supports the goal
of promoting the visual arts. You can
choose the type of annual
membership that suits you best:
Active Student $10 (Grades K‐12 )
Active Adult $25
Associate Member $25
Supporter $50‐$99
Sponsor $100‐$499 (Individuals who
want to promote the arts in the Fall Line
Area. Recognized on exhibition programs )
Patron $500 (Businesses who want to
promote the arts in the Fall Line Area.
Recognized on exhibition programs)

Yearly memberships are from August
through July.

Our March 7th Program includes a
presentation by Nick Goebel from
Milledgeville, Georgia and a presentation of
our new FLAG Art Gallery space. The
program starts at 6:30 pm, as usual, at The
Geo. D. Warthen Bank Operations Center
Meeting Room.
First, we will hear an interesting
presentation by Nick Goebel on how art is
used in web design. Nick has over a decade
of web design experience. Nick has had his
hand in creating hundreds of beautiful,
usable, and professional websites for clients
all over the country. His company, Goebel
Media, is a digital creative agency
specializing in visual and UX (user
experience) design. Led by a relentless drive
to learn, Nick enjoys the challenge of
working in a field that is constantly changing
and evolving.

Nick Goebel

Nick's passion and talent are seen in the work he has done for clients including Velux USA,
The ACC, Emily Maynard, Original Retro Brand, and Johnny’s Pizza and Subs. Local clients
include: Geo.'s Quarters, Washington County Board of Commissioners, Milledgeville
Development Authority, and the Milledgeville Chamber.
Please come and enjoy hearing Nick explain and demonstrate how his artistic talents are
used in this medium and how it is similar to and different than other art media.
Nick and his Goebel Media Group can be contacted via goebelmedia.com and/or 478‐390‐
6770.
After Nick's presentation, FLAG members may walk or drive just across the street to
the new FLAG Gallery space located between Jernigan and Malone Streets. There FLAG
members may enjoy refreshments and be able to see the newly rented FLAG Art Gallery
space. The gallery includes a workshop room, a hallway display area and has access to a
kitchen, restrooms, parking, and two street entrances.
A ribbon cutting is being planned for this new space on May 5th in conjunction with a
Chamber of Commerce Business‐After‐Hours. This gallery provides a permanent display of
artwork by FLAG members to downtown Sandersville visitors. We are asking each FLAG
member to provide one or two art pieces to this initial event before May 5th. FLAG
members may bring them on March 7th if they like. Bring your best pieces. There is no
overall theme and the artwork does not have to be original.

To join, fill out the enclosed form and
mail it with your membership dues to:
Fall Line Artist Guild
P.O. Box 1172
Sandersville, Georgia 31082

Tennille Fine Arts Club 5th Annual Art Show ‐ Saturday, March 12, 2016
at Oconee RESA in Tennille from 11:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m.

FLAG is planning an excursion to the
Chihuly in the Garden exhibit at the
Atlanta Botanical Garden on a Saturday
in May. All FLAG members are invited
to participate. Details about group
tickets are not available from the
garden until a later date. As soon as
the information about cost is available
we will complete the plans and notify
the membership.
For information about the exhibit itself,
please go to the Atlanta Botanical
Garden website: atlantabg.org/events‐
classes/events/chihuly‐garden

FLAG Website
Shaun Veal
The FLAG website: falllineartistguild.org has recently been updated to be more informative, useful, and attractive. More work
needs to be done, so please take a look and offer suggestions on how to improve the site. FLAG would also like to link to any
website owned by our members and vice versa. Let us know where to look.

F L A G M e m b e r s h i p s N o w To t a l 8 0 !
Chris Hutchings
A few days ago, several of us FLAG members were discussing our membership. We speculated that with 80 members, FLAG is
probably one of the largest member organizations in Washington and surrounding counties. While most members are from the
Sandersville or Tennille areas, we have members from five (5) area counties. Members live in Gibson, Mitchell, Bartow,
Milledgeville, Swainsboro, Oconee, Harrison, Davisboro and Warthen. We even have a member who lives in Atlanta.
We have 57 Active Adults, 5 Associates, 9 students, 2 Supporters and 7 Sponsors among our 80 members. We have 18 new
members this year also! Not bad at all!

Memberships for 2015‐16
Acosta, Logan (Student)
Anderson, Dale
Anderson, William Ashley
Andrews, Jimmy (Associate)
Andrews, Sara
Avant, Cheryl C.
Ballard, Regina
Bassaloff, Patrick
Blackstone, Ida
Blackstone, Peggy
Boatright, Jenny
Brickhouse, Natalie (Student)
Brown, Elisa (Student)
Brown, Eva (Student)
Burge, Elaine Oye
Burgess Pigment (Sponsor)
Burten, Eamie
Chapman, Henry
Chapman, Kelsey (Student)
Chapman, Patricia
Chapman, Shirley
Christina Power Photography (Associate)

(August‐July)

Christopher, J.B.
Cowan, Linda (Sponsor)
Cummings, Carolyn (Associate)
Cummings, Jean (Sponsor)
Daniel, JonKeius (Student)
Davis, Gloria
The Geo. D. Warthen Bank (Sponsor)
Goodrich, Paula (Supporter)
Hall, Gloria
Hall, MacLaine (Student)
Hall, Rachel (Student)
Huston, Martha
Hutchings, Carla
Hutchings, Chris
Irwin, Chris
Irwin, Ray (Sponsor)
Jackson, Stella Sue
Jeffords, Lauren Ray
Johnson, Eric
Jones, Anne
Jordan, Bryant
King, Allan

Kunze, Charles
Kunze, Susan
Lansdell, Lyle (Associate)
Larson, Angie
Larson, David
Lee, Charles
Lewis, Susan
Mathis, Patricia
May, Deborah M. (Supporter)
Moncus, Brian
Moore, Mary Jean
Newsome, Glenn (Sponsor)
Perry, Beverly “Sonny”
Phillips, Bill
Query, Linda
Raiford, Bob
Raiford, Georgia
Renfroe, Gene
Reynolds, Tyler (Student)
Smith, Barbara D.
Smith, Caleb (Student)
Summerlin, Tammy

Tarbutton, Nancy & Ben (Sponsor)
Thiele Kaolin Company (Sponsor)
Thompson, Charolette
Turner, Glynn
Veal, Billy
Veal, Frances
Veal, Mary Kaye
Veal, Shaun
Warthen, Suzanne
Washington EMC (Sponsor)
Wiggins, Dana (Associate)
Wiggins, Gina C.
Williams, Betty Jean
The Fall Line Artist Guild is a
nonprofit organization working to
promote the visual arts in
Washington County and
surrounding counties drawing
artists and patrons from these
areas of Georgia as members. Our
mission is to serve the artistic
community.

falllineartistguild.org
P.O. Box 1172
Sandersville, Georgia 31082

Dana Thompson
Reflections
Watercolor on watercolor paper
2015

Dana Thompson
Hero
Watercolor on watercolor paper
2015

2015 - 2016
Membership year is August to July.

Fall Line Artist Guild Membership Form
It is time to join or renew your membership!

Please cut out the form below and mail your dues to:
Fall Line Artist Guild
P.O. Box 1172
Sandersville, Georgia 31082
Please print your information.

Name:____________________________________________________________
Address: __________________________________________________________
City:___________________________ State:_____________ Zip: ____________
Email:__________________________________ Phone:____________________
Type of 2015 - 2016 Membership: (Check one)
___ Active Student, $10

___ Active Adult, $25

___ Associate Member, $25

___ Supporter, $50-$99

___ Sponsor, $100-$499

___ Patron, $500

